NOVEL INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL - JEDDAH
( ALMUBDIOON INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL)
NIS/PC/01/19032018

Date: 19-03-2018

Dear Parents & Students,
Welcome back to the Academic session 2018-19.!
I am thrilled to begin yet another year here with you at NIS Jeddah where Kids Matter is privileged. This school year
promises to be another exciting one! Really speaking, We are truly on path towards Greatness. It continues to be my
priority to ensure students have a safe, positive environment and to make sure the quality of instruction is second to
none. I assure you that our School shall keep priorities topmost for each and every worthy Child, upholding the
policy of Students Matters atop such as his or her Academic Excellence, Social, Emotional fully fit transformation as
wells as Use of Potentiality in resonance with his or her own Unique Personality Development. Our staff will continue
to participate in ongoing professional development and deliver the most current and relevant curriculum and
instruction to students. We will work diligently to meet the individual needs of all students’ academic learning styles
and achievement levels. I am confident that as we continue to work together in our educational community, we will
make wonderful things happen for the students. On behalf of the faculty of NIS, We welcome back each and every
one to the courtyard of our School. It’s time once again to get our heads back in Academics/Events and continue on
our path to make our Kids and sophomores’ ‘higher Education readiness.
The first day of school for students is Monday, 19 March 2018. Preliminary class starts and self instructions happens
this week. Kindly requested you to go through Students Diary to get regular school topics/home works and activity,
exam information. Always keep in mind that your Child gets prepared and come to school with required number
books as per time table. Please go through the Academic Manuel and do regular check and facilitate child regarding
with Academic and Activity/Exam status. Also keep in touch with class teachers or subject teachers through Diary
and on mobile You are informed to ensure that you have submitted valid documents to school pertaining to Name,
date of birth, subjects selected as it is very difficult to change the data once we registered with Board and update
your mobile number and address to the Office if it gets changed. Kindly visit our school website for latest updates
and drop your worthy inputs, concerns and concrete complaints at my inbox at principalnovelschools@gmail.com
As Discipline makes a student succeed in his life, I am to underline that your full cooperation is solicited for making
our service fruitful pertaining to School Uniform wearing, Use of good languages, Regularity and Attendance,
Keeping standard of etiquettes and good habits, Giving and taking respect. Towards achieving this, School keeps
records and evaluates students on monthly basis and this would be taken forward for Co scholastics Area Grading.
As you know Healthy Food keeps students with rapid Growth and vigorous Developments, I am to share with you
that kindly to send students with fresh, healthy home foods consisting of more fruits and vegetables rather
than to resorting to packaged foods.
Thanking you for love and warmth that I and my team have experienced last year from each one of you and I am
looking forward to another incredible year and am confident that by working together we can help our kids have a
happy and productive year!
Sincerely,

Mohamed Shafeeque P.M
Principal
“A Kids matter school facilitating way of organic learning”
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